CALL FOR PAPERS

The sustainable Finance research Forum Paris 2022
Entretiens de la Finance Durable Paris 2022
Paris, December 16, 2022
Sustainable finance has tremendously transformed ways financial issues are addressed and treated in
practice by financial professionals. The conference Sustainable Finance research Forum Paris 2022
"Entretiens de la Finance Durable", co-organised by the French Finance Association, ESKA Publishing,
the Journal “Bankers Markets Investors “and IPAG Business School seeks papers of applied research
covering both questions and possible answers to all relevant issues from a corporate, intermediary and
investor point of view. Research must be presented in a scientific rigorous manner and in a way
professional experts may read the message.
We welcome notably short papers less than 12 pages with illustrative material that could built on a more
theoretical paper. The scientific committee will thus select papers relevant to sustainable finance with the
two following criteria, first scientific soundness, and innovation, second understandability to professional
experts and practical implications. Topics may include notably:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate responsibility
Corporate governance
Corporate culture and values
Social matters and education in firms
Green banking
Green and Social Bonds
Impact banking and financial products

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate finance
Greenwashing
Ratings
Taxonomy
Responsible investments
Long term performance and risks
Financial education and literacy

In addition to the classic academic presentations the “Entretiens de la Finance Durable” will be a
conference where professionals and academics shall express their views during panels dedicated to
corporates, intermediaries and investors.
Submission
Two possibilities are offered: classic presentation or Posters session during breaks and mid-day pause.
The posters should be 1meter high and 60cm large with on the top 20cm title and authors. Interested
contributors should submit by email to: jean-francois.boulier@af2i.org
Key dates
Deadline for submission: October 15, 2022.
Notification of final decision: November 15, 2022.

Publication opportunities
A special issue of Bankers Markets and Investors will be published with a selection of papers presented
to the conference. Therefore, it is proposed to the authors to submit their contribution to the journal
together with their submission to the conference.
Conference venue
IPAG Business School, 184 Boulevard Saint Germain, 75006 Paris

